
The Work of Fourteen Years.

i A contrast between the beginning and
the end of Republican ism between the
first platform and the present policy of the
ruling party between what that party
promised, and what It is doing and has
done, would be so instructive that we are
constrained to present H to our readers.
The Republican party, as a national or
ganixation, Is stM youthful not quite
fourteen years old yet it has achieved a
stage of crime and corruption that no
other party ever reached in half a century
of powr. Indeed, i has actually com-
pleted the falsification of all the leading
assertions, and. the violation of all the
boasted principles on which it first ap-

pealed to the sympathy and confidence of
the people. In proof of this we quote its
own admitted record. The. Republican
platform of 1856 drew its inspirations
from the Kansas episode, and the fourth
resolution of it relating to Kansas was lt
leading feature. It is as follows :

Bssoived, That while the Constitution nr the
United States wu ordained and established by the
people in order to form more perfect anion, estab-
lish Justice, insure domestic tranqalHty, pprld
far the common defence, and secure the blessings
of libertm. and contains annle provision for the
protection of the life, liberty and property of every
cltlaen, the dearest cos muttons rights or tne
people of Kansas nave seen irairauientiy ana vio
lent! r taken iron mem their territory has been
Invaded by an armed force - spurious anavreienaeaa
Ltoislmtlve. executive md judicial officer KM teen

whose usurped authority, sus--

le military power of the government.
tyrannical and unconstitutional laws have been
enacted and enforced 4he riehts of the rjeonle to
keep and bear arms have been Infringed test oaths
of an extraordinartarut entangling nature have been
imposed as a court! na of exercieina the right of su f-

frage and hcldinaglce the right of an accused
nenon to a imodt and public trial by anaotparual
Jury has been denied the right of the people to bo- -

secure in their persona, houses, papers and efforts
against unreasonable searches and seisnres has
bees violated they .have bee deprived of life,
liberty and property without due process of law
the freedom of speech and the press has been
abridged the right to choose their repnMtntatives
hat been, made of no effect mnfders, arsons said
robberies have keen instigated and encouraged.
and the o Senders have been allowed to go unpun- -
jaunu, obu., dec gjme

This was the virtuous proclamation ti
the Republican party in 1856. , How
startling) contrasts with the policy, the
acta, the army orders, the reconstruction
statutes, and the declared dogmas of that
party in 1871 Every sentence of the
resolution we have quoted is an arraign-
ment of the party that adopted it : it has
committed and is committing every one of
the crimes it then, and there denounced.
If the people have not been alarmed and
stimulated to general opposition by its
usurpations, it is because it has awed and
subdued the people by armed intimidations,
and stupefied them with its corruptions.
lb la uiouetCf.u Dump miaui tiio wuuu jr ,

it has arrogantly told the people that it
"means to rule, ' in defiance of their will,
and intimated that no popular opposition
to itself will be permitted to succeed. It
has outlawed and expelled every, original
member who dared to and ad-
here to its original1 platform, and followed
the lead of those who Incited it to new
usurpations. We commend the resolution
above idven to "the- - good Radicals " of this
party, that they may see what fierce and
swift progress their leaders have madWn
the work of destroying constitutional
liberty in the short period of thirteen
years. Missouri Republican

How the Debt is Being Paid.

[Extract from the speech of Mr. Voorhees,

at Indianapolis, Ind., March 31.]
But the party now in power is filling

the country with a loud and pressing
claim to its gratitude for having, as it is
alleged, reduced tne public debt wr-ln- the
past year about eight millions. On this
no:int, Governor Morton made the tollow- -

ins assertion :

" During the nrst eleven months . or
General Grant's administration, the pub-
lic debt has been paid off to the amount
of $80,649,971, which has been done by
the application of the surplus revenues to
that purpose, while, during the last year
of Mr. Johnson's administration, the debt
was only reduced $5,959,718, although the
taxation was greater than it is now."

Even if this were true, what does it
prove, to the credit of the Administration ?
Where, beneath the sun, arc the people of
the earth paying such an amount of taxes
as the American people are y yielding
Tip to the Federal authorities What other
government now in existence,in either hem-
isphere, levies such a contribution on its
citizens, in proportion to their numbers
and resources, as the American Republic ?

Before the war, seventy millions a year
was a heavy assessment for federal expen-
diture. Now the blighting column, foots
up nearly four hundred millions a year for
the same purpose.

And in the face of these fact the Sen-
ator from Indiana males a bold claim of
merit that some portion of this tremen-
dous taxation has been applied to the

of bonds. It is a boast that not
Ement of this" terrible sum taken from

has been squandered and
wasted in reckless expenditures. It is an
assumption of virtue, because out of the
vast millions in their hands the
ment officials used a small fraction to re-
lieve the people from debt. Surely, it is
no difficult task for a man to pay a debt
If boundless treasure belonging to others
are given to him in trust for that purpose.
There is wickedness, however, here in
this connection that baffles the power of
human tongue properly to denounce. It
is claimed that eighty millions of bonds
have been redeemed. IT so, how has it
been doner Have they paid them accord-
ing to law or according to the rule of rob-
bery? By the plain provisions of the
contract, as I have demonstrated from the
most eminent Republican authorities, they
are payable in legal tender notes. In the
very teeth of this contract, the Secretary
of the Treasury announces that he paid
them in gold at a time when gold was.
worth twenty per cent, more than the
kind of money which was legally due to
the bondholders. This Republican official,
therefore, in open violation of law, made
a present to the usurer of your money,
your sweat stained taxes as follows :

Twenty cents on every dollar; twenty
dollars on every hundred ; two hundred
dollars on every thousand ; two thousand
dollars on every million, and exactly fix-tee- s

millions one hundred and twenty-nin- e

thousand, nine hundred and ninety-fou- r
dollars on the whole amount which

the Senator says has been "thus redeemed
and paid off. Over sixteen millions in this
meager transaction taken directly from
yourv pockets and placed in the coffers of
the bondholder, with no more law to sup-
port it than there is for an act of piracy on
the high seas ! There can be no answer
to this, save a confession of guilt, and
there is uo escape from its blistering in-
famy. Over sixteen millions taken before
your very eyes and bestowed as a bare
gratuity, a naked gift, on the full mono-
polist. Is this the system by which you
wish the debt to be paid ? It is a shame-lee- s

robbery. Shall it continue? It is a
naked and confessed plunder of the poor,
in order to add to the stores of the rich.
It is committed in your view, and de-
liberately avowed in your hearing. Shall
it stop, or shall it go on. Will you uphold
an Administration that has its favorite
class, for whose benefit it seizes your taxes
in oenance oi law ? There is no denial
that can be made. The sixteen millions
are in excess of the contract. Thev
legally belong to the people and should be
back in their nands. They are illegally in
the bands of the bondholder, and should
be taken away. And the Administration
which placed them there should be driven
from power.

But the strangest and most extraordi
nary feature of financial legerdemain ever
known in this country betore, remains to
be told. Though your earnings have been
taken and more than sixteen millions of

them thrown like offal to a shoal of hun
gry sharks, yet the interest bearing bond-
ed debt has not been reduced ! The loud
pretense that it has been diminished a sin-
gle dollar, is simply a partisan falsehood
now resounding from one ocean to the
other from partisan lips, and in the col-
umns of a partisan press. I hold here in
my hand the official " statement of the

debt of the United States, March 1,
fmblic the first day of the present month.

It is signed " George 8. Boutwell, Sec-
retary of the Treasury." I read from it in
your presence as follows :

Debt bearing interest in coin
Bonds at Sve per cent .$331,588,300
Bonds at six per cent r. . 1,886,810,850

Amount outstanding $,107,93t,6BO

Two thousand, one hundred and seven
millions, nine hundred- - and thirty-nin- e

thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. I
now declare to you that the "debt bearing
Interest In Coin was less than this amount
on the first day of March, 1869, a little
more than one year ago. The books of
the department are of es'sy access to the
friends of the Administration. ,1 repeat,
that the debt bearing interest in coin has
BTOwn. larger instead of smaller in the
hands of-th- e party that claim! to have J
paid"ofTmore than eighty millions.

If the records will refute this statement
let them be produced.. I have verified it
from official sources, and I challenge in-

vestigation,

I

and defy contradiction. I
made it upon the floor of the House with-
in the lasftwo weeks, and asked for a de-

nial. "No denial was made, but an expla
nation .was tendered by the chairman of
the Committee on Appropriations. Jde
said the bonds that had been redeemed
had been placed in the sinking fund,
and that they still bore interest! Is not
this a marvelous mode ot paying a deDtr
You are told that you have paid the prin
cipal, and yet you are to keep on paying
the interest 1 When you have, paid the
face of a .note, with all the interest then
due. who ever, until now. heard of the col
lection ot lurther annual sums ot interest ?j
Yet this is the precise and only explana-
tion made by the friends of this Adminis
tration or Ae undeniable fact that the
official records of the Department show
no decrease of the public debt, but rather
an enlargement. They say that the
amount you have actually paid, and in the
payment of which you have been robbed
over sixteen millions, is still, carried on
the books, and interest" on the same still
collected from ycrhr pockets I

This is a frightful and a hideous mock-
ery. Th whole financial system is a delu
sion and a snare; a swindle and a crime ;

a felony committed upon the "taxpayer by
well-mounte- booted and spurred high'
waymen ; a burglary upon every humble
homestead whose inmates lie down at
nightfall after a. day of wearisome tori ;

cheat and an imposition, in contempt of
the law ; svfraud whose advocate sand au
thors should be scourged frotn.heir abused
places of trust, honor and profit, by the
fiery scorpion-las- h of an incensed and out-
raged public opinion. Where now isour
boasted payment of over eighty millions
of the public debt f Where now is the
towering vaunt of relief to the people ?
Their-accou- nt with the is no
smaller. The annual drain of interest is

.not diminished. The" demands of the
"debt are no lower. On the contrary, the
only change that has been made is against
ins ueutor, against tuose wno nave to
pay all.

Connecticut All Right.

x The gcod news from Connecticut is
solace to Democrats, and a rebuke to Rad
leal government. What was done m
Connecticut could also have been done in
New Hampshire a month since had the
Democrats there not been disorganized
and disheartened. What was dene in
Connecticut also can be repeated else
where, until the Government is redeemed
the Constitution respected, Justice mam
tained, Congress rebuked. Taxes reduced,
and peace and good order established
throughout the land. "Not only is Jewell's
majority ot 411 wiped out, but Grant's ma
jonty ot over B.uuo. it is very grautyin
to see the whole Democratic State tick!
elected. In Governor English the mends
oi r ree Government had an unexception
able candidate, and his associates are all
capable and popular. We owe something,
however, to Republican votes. Many
who have for" years sustained the Federal
administration are now heartily disgusted
with iff The recent policy in Washing
ton, oi exacting tne mil pound or nesh
rroni every tax-paye- the arrest or mno
cent men, the annoyance to business, the
construction of all doubtful laws against
tne and on the side ot the Gov
eminent, the insolence of office on the
part of Federal officials, the imposition of
internal revenue fur 1870, pn the simple
utucr aim auiiiuriLy ui iemmiKttoiier are
lano, in the very teeth ot the law, the col
lection of $100,000,000 o taxes beyond the
necessities ot tne Government, more than
five years after the war is over, the con
tinued oppressions of the Federal Con
gress, the almost hopelesscondition of the
country so long as uadicals rule the land
are seen in the results of this State elec
tlon. The good effects will be seen I
felt far and wide. Let Democrats el
where take heart and courage, and
promptly and effectively discharge their
whole duty. new rorc jBrpress.

State Indebtedness.

The debts of the various States are
given as follows :

Virginia M6,nfJ0,800
New York 40,000,000
Pennsylvania 35,000,000
Tennessee , 34X00,000
Louisiana IS.000.000
Massachusetts 13,000,000
norm earonna 11.000,000
Ohio 10,000,000
Connecticut. . 8.000.000
Missouri 17,000,000
Illinois 6.000.000
South Carolina 6,000.000
Georgia 8,000,000ITexas 8,000,000
Michigan 3.000.000
Wisconsin 3.000,000
Rhode Island 3,000,000Kentucky 3,000,000
Maine 5,000,000
New Jersey. . . 2,000.000
Kansas 1.000.000

Iowa, Maryland and Delaware are out
01 oeoi ; Minnesota, Oregon and Missis
sippi arc blessed with very small debts.

The Vote in Connecticut.

The following table shows the vote Of
Connecticut for 1869 and 1870:

-- 1870.- -- I860.
Counties. Jewell. Snglisl Jewell. English.

Fairfield.... .7,153 7,785 7,569 7S61
Hartford.... .9,061 9,159 9.0S8 ,167
Litchfield.. .4,397 4,602 4,435 5,059
Middlesex . .3.014 S.754 8,094 2,793
New Haven .8,.S05 11.277 9,606 11 386
New London. .5,253 4,586 5,66-- 4,710
Tolland 2,199 1 849 2,459 1,839
Windham 8,389 2,031 3,588 3,167

Total 48,341 41,188 45,493 45,082

Majority for English, 793; do. for Jew
ell in 1309, 411.

The Difference.

The Democratic maioritv in the New
York Assembly has awarded a Radical his
neat against a .Democratic contestant.
year ago, under precisely the same state
of facts, the Radicals in that body turned
out a uemocrat and put in a Radicak

According to Schem's Koleiiastical AI
manor,, the ministers of the evangelical
churches in this country number 43,600,
ur uu u every ui oi tne froicsiant pop
ulation. 'Ihe whole number of church
members is stated to be 6,001,976.

m

Tim Kennebec river has furnished
nearly 300,000 tons of ice the past season

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Light Tim mat Sunbeams.
A Good Sidb Show AJpretty cheek.

.1,000,04)0 A millionaire is necessarily a
nauirht-- y man.

How many Achers constitute suitable
grounds of complaint t ,

Bomb grocers show their grit by sand
ing their sugar.

M Cah you return my love, my dearest
Julia?" "Certainly, sir; I do not want
it, i am sure."

" Hurry, mamma." said a little inno
cent, with his cut finger, "hurry, it's leak
ing"

Forbthouoht til prudence both say
insure your life. Take their advice and
insure in the Washington.

Mast men nourish a wicked contempt
for cold water. They hate the bucket,
and consequently soon kick it.

A Jkrkk Yifan. In renlv to the charge
that women can do no fighting in time of
war, says ms wire aoes nouaing eise.

A histrionic party, who had heard a
good deal about the " theatre of war," sug-
gests that the back seats must be very de-
sirable.

Thk Washington Life Insurance Com-nanv'-

increasing more than two thou- -

sand dollars per day, above all losses and
expenses.

A Nsfw York hotel recently startled its
guests by putting " mice pie' in the bill
of fare. Investigation proved that mince
pie was intended.

A man may berever so poor, he may be
ever so unfortunate, out ne need never De

hard up for candles so long as he makes
light of his sufferings;

Thk Detroit Srm Press finds another
argument against hard work in the fact
that a man recently oieu wmiin nye min-
utes after splitting some wood.

A Down-Eas- t paper says, in an obitu
ary notice, that f the' deceased had been
tor severs years s director oi a

he died a Christian,
and universally respected."

A tradesman objected, the other day, to
receive from one of his customers a note
at 30 days, on the ground that be might
die before that time. "Die I" exclaimed
the customer, " who-eve- r heard of a man
dying within 30days."

Thk following advice is from a New- -

burg paper : Press on, young man, though
you be poor We know a youth who,
wyn only his two hands and a .crowbar,
opened a jewelry store, ana now fie is
living in a fine stone residence in Sing

- -Ding.
A smart old lady, being called into

court as witness, rrew imrxttient at the
questions put to her, and told the" Judge
that she would quit the stand, for he was

raly one ot tne most inquisitive old
gentlemen she ever see."

Thk receipts at the Boston Post Office
last year amounted to $3,133,100, most of
which was in sums of a few cents or dol
laxs, and not one cent was lost. The
ouantitv of mail matter nassinc through
the office has doubled within four years.

Husband. " If i were to lose ybu, I
would never be such a fool as to marry
again." WHe. " If fwere to lose ydu, I
would marry again directly." Husband.
"My death would be regretted by at least
one person." wile. Jtsy Whom r" juus
band. "My successor."

Thk Danbury, Conn., News 61 a recent
date says : " Sunday being a balmy day,
the styles"Were brought out. The most
richly dressed lady we saw is the .wife of
a man who has owed this office $13 for
nearly three years.- - He says he cannot
raise the money, and we believe him."

Cavendish, the philosopher, invariably
had a leg of mutton for his solitary din-
ner. On one occasion he announced to
his servant that six gentlemen were to
dine with him on that day. " What am I
to give them for dinner 1" ejaculated the
factotum, in dismay ; ,?one leg Jjt mutton
won't do for six gentlemen." "Then give
them six legs of mutton 11' was the philo-
sophical reply. 3

They are constantly making the most
interesting discoveries of antiquities at
Rome. Among other things lately fount,
at Ostia is ar pbrtable iron kitchen;
it shuts and opens ; when closed, there is
one place for coals and a sauce-pa- n ; when
Open, the kitchen is in the form of star,
radiating from this center furnace, and at
thVendjof each ray is a little frftnace, with
places for cooking utensils.

A clergyman in a certain village de-

sired the clerk to give notice that there
would be no service in the afternoon, as
be was going to officiate for a clerical
brother in the vicinity. Immediately after
ervice, the clerk, rising' op, called out :

K am desired to give notice that there
will be no service this afternoon, as- - Dr.
B is going a fishing with another cler-
gyman." Mr. B of course corrected
the awkward blunder.

Hahnemann, the founder of the Ho-
moeopathic school, was one day consulted
by a wealthy English lord. The doctor
listened patiently to the statement which
the patient made to him. He then took a
small vial, opened it, and held it under
the lordVnose. "8melll t Well, you are
cured!" The lord asked, in surprise,
" How much do mffe you T" " A thou-
sand francs," was the reply. The lord im-
mediately pulled out a bank-not-e

' and held
it under the doctor's nose. " Smell !

Well, you .are paid I"

General Ple asanton used to tell an
amusing Indian story. He was once, while
stationed at a frontier post, surrounded by
threatening bands of Cheyennes. He
wished very much to negotiate a treaty
with the Chiefs, but they were too sus-
picious or hostile to place themselves in
his power. At last he succeeded in cap-
turing a young Indian of rank, whom he
held as a hostage. One day this captive,
sullenly stalking about the fort, came upon
a soldier who, for want of better amuse-
ment, was playing with a child's jumping
jack. The savage was transfixed with
wonder and admiration. He watched the
antics of the little figure in breathless
silence for some minutes, then turned and
ran past the sentinels, leaped all obstruc-
tions, and escaped from the fort. In a
short time, however, he returned, heading
a deputation of chiefs, who,fter spending
an hour or so in wrapt contemplation of
the jumping jack, held a solemn council,
and negotiated the desired; treaty, stipu-
lating, as the most important condition,
that the marvelous little toy should al-

ways remain at the fort.
Herb is a pen-pictur- of au insect, the

original of which, says the Cincinnati
Times, may be seen on a certain promenade
in that; city any fine afternoon : IThere
came along a specimen that I thought had
just walked into animation from the door
of a tobacconist's. It was dres-e- in
checked pants, 'vewy tight, you know." It
had a d coat and a green Lord
Stanley scarf, and a Dnx collar, and yel-
low kids, number seven, and side whiskers,
" you know," and it twirled a cane as big
as its grandmother's knitting needles, and
had its hair parted in the middle, and
waxed down into a wave on each side, "so
curly, you know," and it looked at every
pretty girl it met with such a "my deah "
stare, that the girls had to hurry by and
laugh, and it was christened John or
Thomas Something, and came very near
the resemblance of a human being. Now
what in the world are such people made
for? It must be just to make themsHveK
happy in their little frivolous way, and
furnish a good laugh for the people they
run against. There isn't enough life anil
enterprise in a town full of them to set up
one wide-awak- e Western man or woman,
Adolphe says they go to matinees.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

" Sweet are the uses of adversity," but
a very little goes a good way.

Sorrow can never wholly fill the heart
that Is occupied with others' welfare.
Constant melancholy Is rebellion.

Potatoes for Breakfast. Take the
mashed potatoes left from dinner the day
before, mix them smooth with a little hot
milk and butter, put them by spoonfulls
Into an iron biscuit-pa- n previouslyheated,
and brown them in a hot oven. They are
very light and nice.

To Remote Old Iron Mould. It is
recommended that the part stained should
be remoistened with ink, and this re-
moved by the use of muriatic acid diluted
with five or six times its weight of water,
when it will be found that the old and
new stain will be removed simultaneously.

To raise hickory trees, plow the
ground and plant the hickory nuts in rows
five feet apart. Sow the nuts thickly at
first, and thin them out as they become
crowded. Plant in autumn, and fresh
nuts, for those too well dried will not
grow. Cultivate the trees for two or
three years, or until they begin to shade
the ground.

Shoulder of Mutton. A shoulder of
mutton, weighing about six pounds, re
quires one hour. and a hair to roast; it
stuffed, a quarter of an hour longer. Be
tore cooking it, take out tne Done, ana nu
the space with a dressing of bread
crumbs, pepper, salt, parsley, sweet mar
joram, one egg, and a small piece of but
ter mixed together.

Polish for Patent Leather Goods.
Take half a pound ofmolasses or sugar, one
ounce of gum, arabic,' and- - two pounds of
ivory black ; boil them well together, then
let the vessel stand until quite cooled, and
the contents are settled ; alter which, Do-
ttle off. This is an excellent reviver, and
may be used as a blacking in the ordinary
way, no orusnes ior poiremng ueiug re--

required. actenttjic American.
Bleeding from the nose is always re

garded as an unwelcome event, yet, in the
opinion 01 xjL. xiaii, 11 wnajo
cial, preventing headache or more serious
illness, and sometimes arresting apoplexy
and sudden death. ' Therefore it should
not be immediately arrested. When the
nose threatens to bleed'excessively, it can
sometimes be arrested bvputtiEg the fee
in not water, ur uy appivuia a uiuduiiu
plaster between the shoulders.

Salt as a Manure. A .subscriber of
the Mat Tie Farmer, a most careful and ex
emolarv farmer. Durchased last spring
large quantity of damaged salt for dress-
ing. It was .applied to grain and root
crops at the rate of ten bushels to the
acre, beine spread broadcast after the
irram was sowed, and harrowed In." Its
beneficial effects.were "buite marked, es
pecially upon a crop of peas, although
the trentleman says he believes him
self that he used ajarger quantity than
was necessary.

Th Castor Bean. The California
Farmer says : Thus far, all who have
raised the CastorBean who have given
it proper care and attention have made
it a very profitable crop. ' It should be
borne in mind that the.larere bean does not
open freely ; the small Illinois bean opens
without trouble and is easily gathered.
There is a martcet now for all that can De
raised, and there should be no delay in
planting. If there were one thousand
acres planted now. In addition to all that
has been planted, there is a ready market
for the crop.

A Cellar Well. A writer in Hearth
ajid Home says : " lUug the well in my
cellar in the usual way until a good sup-
ply of water was reached ; then atoned it
ud about three feet, makinir a eood reser
voir ; then inserted a 1 inch galvanized
iron pipe, placea some nat stones over tne
well,' and filled in" even rth the

with dirt. The pipe leads directly
to the sink, where a good iron pump is at
tached.. The advantages are, pure water
Absolutely tree irons, insects or vermin
and all surface rubbish, and a saving of
the expense of stoning up to the surlace
l am very much pleased with the plan.

How Much Salt is Enough. In Eng
land it is ascertained by experience that
sheen reauire half a pound a week, which
is twenty eight pounds, or half a custom
house bushel per annum ; cows require s
bushel and a half per annum ; yeene cat
tie, a bushel ; draught horses and draught
cattle a bushel ; colts and young cattle.
trom three peaces to a bushel each per an
num. It is also customary to use, in cur
ing a ton of hay, ten or fifteen pounds of
salt

Never fill kerosene lamps after dark
but always in day time. Never allow
lamp to be placed on a mantle-piece- ,

whether the room has a grate 9t stove
fire, as the beat of the same will cause
the oil to be more inflammable, and more
liable to explode whtn lighted. It is a
common practice in factories to have their
lamps hung on wire from the ceiltng
they should be removed when not in use,
as the heat of the stove ascends towards
the ceiling, the effect being the same as in
the second suggestion. Do not allow the
wick to get baked or-- crusty ; trim

Fob diptheria in fowls, take half an
ounce of tincture of myrrh, one drachm
powdered borax, one drachm powdered
cbloate of potash ; dissolve the borax
and chlorate of potash in three and a half
ounces otehot water, and when cold, put
in a vial, and add the tincture of myrrh
apply this solution plentifully, with a
feather or camel's hair brush, three or four
times a day, to the mouth and throat, and
rub the outside sores with some cooling
ointment. Anointment made from white
wax one part, lard four parts, is very
good ; but much better is some medicated
salve, such as many keep by them for
burns, scalds, sores, etc Exchange.

How to Secure Good Oats for Seed.
A correspondent of the Country

says : " Place your oats in a heap on
the middle of the threshing floor, on th
end that the wind blows to. Get you
milking stool and a small sco-j- your
wife's Sour scoop will do and throw the
oats, with a light turn of the ivrist, to the
other end,, of the floor, against a gentle
wind. A little practice will soon enable
you to throw it in a half circle, and at the
same distance. Sweep off now and then
if you have much, the utmost circle of
seed, the light oats for feed, and the weed
seed to burn. You will now have seed
oats worthy to sow, without buying at $5
per bushel. I have seen oats grown in
Sweden until I was forty years old, but
never saw a heavy crop where the seed
was not selected as above."

Manure and Cut-Worm- Farmers
and gardeners 'sutler more or less every
spring from the depredations of cut-
worms upon their young plants, cabbages,
tomatoes, beets, corn, and, in fact, scarce-
ly any thing of the kind is left undis-
turbed by the common gray cut-wor-

We will not attempt to offer a preventive,
but will suggest that those who practice
manuring in the hill suffer a greater loss
than those who apply their fertilizers
broadcast. This applies, however, only
to coarse manure taken from the barn-
yard or compost-heap- . These pests of the
farm work mainly in early spring when
tne earth is cold and wet, and if there is
a dry and loose spot they are sure to col-

lect in it, and if this should happen to be
around a liill of com or calilKte-jilaut- , so
much the better for the worms. Wc have
tried applying manure from the barn-yar- d

around young raspberry-plant- s Bet out In
spring, and almost without exception they
have been destroyed by s, while
others not manured in this manner have

panned. The best
method of destroying cutrwormB we
nave ever tried la to catch aim m 7.
which may be readily done very early in
the morning. Hearth and Home.

Bum BRAirrj Voaaim. This article our women
folk pronounce the most useful and oeantlfnl ma-
terial for ladies' dresses ttfbe found in the country.
and we have great connaenee in ineir jmrasm.
It is Dure b'ack mohair, of the richest lustra, as
flne ss silk, ai d will wear out six dresses f orner
flimsy articles It is cheap and unraoie. mqwo
for It, and don't be put off with anything but the
Beaver Brand. This brand can be dlnrhghlshed
from other brands by observing that a ticket Is at-

tached to each piece, bearing the picture of a
beaver. Oodey't Ladfe Boot.

The Phrenological Jourhat, and
Packard's Moicthlt for May contains ths follow
ing articles, many of which are Illustrated; Hon.
Samuel Merrill, Governor Of Iowa, with portrait
and character

.
: Knowlnc or. Man and the Wocid ;

7w - - VThe Man in the Moon ; Superstitions of Different
Tribes and Nations; Sketches from China; The
Color of His Eyes; Mark M. Pomeroy ; Peter Crisp's
Spectacles; Charles P. Sykes; Eminent Bngrav
ers ; Tale Sketches ; Growing in Grace ; Honesty ;

An Assassin and His Victim Prince, Pierre Bona
Parte and Victor Noir ; " I Can't," for the Boys
Young Womanhood in America ; Eleanor Kirk at
the Five Points; To Dahomey and Back; Sur
names and their Derivations, etc. Price, SO cents.
or $3 a year. Address S. R. Willi, No. 889
Broadway, New York.

Evert Saturday No. 17, for April 23,
contains a pictorial supplement of remarkable at
tractlveness and great merit as a work of art. n
represents Edwin' Booth as Hamlet, and will be
recognized by all who have ever seen the great
tragedlan'in his favorite character, as a striking and
admirable liker.ers. The next number af Every
Saturday will contain as a supplement a companion
picture, representing Mr. Fechter as Hamlet. This
number has a continuation of Dickens's new Story

The Mystery of Edwin Brood," which has already
excited great popular interest. FtriJs Osooob
a, uo., uo-to- n

Godets Lady's Book. It appears to
be the intention of the nubllehar to make aU the
numbers of his eightieth volume gems both In the
literature and illustrations. The engravthgs In the
May number, both steer and wood, from the com
rdencement to the close, are in the bcet style of art
In all the departments which commend GOott to
the public there is exhibited a djuireJo make the
rnntABts in irvprv wav useful and iDStTQCtlve.

Alice Martm" is the title of an excellentatory by
Mrs. Hopklnson, the incidents of which asa said
to be true, with simply exchange of names. Marion
Harlanaand others contribute to this number.

Detbctives f Detectives J T- - H. Whippli
fcXJo.'s Wemcral Tietective Pfihac Atreuey,
NosTO .idA 78 LaSnllest.. haa --extended f
cilitics aTT lm?ines in ifs T

culiar line in Cliicagot.'Lonia, nrjd 'New
York. Address T. IL. Whipple, Sop't, as
aoove.-

Thtbk in nrre-aans- of so- manv deaths bv con
sumption, if those afflicted with lung dseasea!wlll
only use Aixnre lung basbam in season, it win
soon cure the disease and prevent so great a sacri
ace or me. Jror sale oy au aruggisxa.

A Voice from the Kitchen. Upwards of thirty
pro feat l cooks, manv or them palling mmv me aesi
h otels In the United States, have voluntarily come for
w axd sndnronounced Rasd's Ska Mobs Fabiitb
finest article for puddlnKs. custards, blanc mange.

JeHles, and oner ravortteiiems of She aeascn
wiai una ever guiu, uiixci 1' r 11 iimw.
t. So much lor thcpalatabi:ity of the new elemnitaon
food.

A Ulf greater number of dlrtlngulahed physicians"!
ana scientific cnemtsts indorse it as a nuinmea oi in
very nhrhest cl while everv uoneeaeeper wn
uses It admits that IIt la fnll flftvuer cent, cheaper than
matzena. farina, corn starch, or Any other preparation

Thenew food staple Is manufactured, un iter a patent,
by the Sea Moss Farine Co. 53 Part Place ; add In

J view of the above established facts. It Is not surprising
that their extensive machinery Is kept running; n Eh t

and day to supply a demand tbaMa rogldly becoming
universal.

, 3F" A profuse and many times excess
ively offensive discharge from the noae,
with " stonnace " of the nose at times, lm
Dairment of the sense of smell and taste
watering or weak eyes, impaired hearing,
irreeular appetite, occasional nausea",
pressure and pain over the eyes, and at
times in the back ot the head, occasional
chilly sensations, cold feet, and-- a feeling
of lassitude and debility are symptoms
which are common to catarrh, yet all of
them are not present in every case. Dr.
Sagk's Catarrh Remedy cures catarrh
in its worsbforms and stages. It is pic
ant to use, and contains no poisonous
caustic drues.

Sent by mail on receipt of sixty oan ts
Address Dr. H. V. i"lelCe, Bumtlo, a. x .

For sale by most Druggists everywhere

Newspaper Statements.
HOW THE PEOPLE TEST THEIR TRUTH.

This Is not an age when people on
whatever thev see In the nubile iournals. Fifty
or sixty years ago when the accuracy of a state
ment that had appeared m one of the gazettes
"News Trotters'5 of the dav. was Questioned
was considered a sufficient answer to all cavil to
aav. kk IT must bo so. for I read It In the heavepa
per." It Is hot so now. Newspaper assertiona
most be verified before they are taken for grant-
ed, and this Is especially the case aa regards state-
ments setting forth the remedial properties of
DTonrietary medicines. For example : It waa not
until the tonic and alteaexlve properties of Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters bad been deliberately
and thoroughly tested by thousands, and found to
be in rlect accord with the printed claims pnt
forth In its, behalf, that It was accepted by the
public at large as a Standard Remedy. Bat when
mnltitndes who bad resorted to it aa a safeguard
against malarious fevers, a cure for Indigestion
and biliousness, a means of-- strengthening the
frame, cheering the spirits and Imparting constitu-
tional vigor, came forward and testified that its

; beneficial effects had exceeded their most san-

guine expectations, of course the world believed
To resist such proofs was impossible. Great care
hae been taken from the beginning not to overstate
the merits of the Bitters. Exaggeration and bom-
bast have been the death of many prcparationa
that might otherwise have survived. They were
" weighed in the balance sad found wanting."
Hostetter's Bitters, on the contrary, haya never
been announced In grandiloquent language as a
enre for every bodily in, but simply as a pure
harmless vegetable specific, possessing remarka-
ble invigorating, regulating, anti-blllo- and an
tlseptic properties. This Is exactly what the pub-
lic know the medicine to be, and Its enormous
sales is an argument In its fiver.

The purest and sweeten Cod-Liv- OU In the world U

Hazard A Caawell's, made oa the sea shore, com fresh,
elected livers, by CASWELL, HAEART) A CO.. New

York. It la absolutely curs and ruast. Patients who
have once taken It prefer It to all others. Physicians
have decided it superior to any of the other oils
market. m m

Chatted Hams, race, rough akin, ptmptea,
and other cutaneous affections

cured, and the skin made soft and smooth, by using the
jmripKR TAR SOAP, made by CASWELL, HAZARD
A CO., New Tork. It Is more convenient and easily
applied than other remedies, avoiding the trouble
the greasy compounds new In use.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,
nuires lmiiiciiiaie attention, as neeiect
oftentimes results in some incurable Lunpr
Disease. '"Browns Bronchial Troches
arc a Minnie remedy, and will almost in
variably ive immediate relief.

Owinc to the Rood reputation and pop
ularity of the Troches, many worthiest and
cheap imitations arc offered, which are good
for nothing. Be sure to obtaih the 4rue
" Brovm's Bronchial Troches." Sold every-
where.

Ik numbers there Is safety. It was npon this
principle that the formula of Jupson's Mountain
Herb Pma was prepared. Dr. Judson,I to spend a fortune in advertising his pills,
submitted his recipe to the revision of the most
Intelligent and learned physicians of the age, and
the result is a simple but most efficacious medicine

the JrjDsos's Mountain Herb Pills. They
purify the blood, remove all obstructions, cleanse
the sKin of all pimples and blotches, and arc per-
fectly snre and sate in their operation. The

Mountain Herb Pills cure Biliousness,
Female Irregularitios, Headache and many of the
diseases arising from impure blood and a deranged
digestion. Use the Judson's Mountain Hebi
Pills, and when yon have proved their virtue
recommend them to your friends. They are both
sugar-coate- d and plain. For sale everywhere.

Batchelor'8 Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,

the only truo and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in-
stantaneous: no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of had eyes; invig-
orates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond
street. New York.

Dili-no'- s Catarrh Hnnir
HtrentrtbenH Weak By Improve- - the Hearing,

Relieves Headache, Promotes Kxpcct oration,
r'urcs Cat.'irrh in its worst forma, and sweetens tho
iircath. It contains no Tohaccn, n mild, and pro-
motes a pleasant sensation and beneficial results to
all who appreciate "A Clear Head." bold every-
where by Druggists.

A. TIT n t t A CTfTltA
1., I i tu Uf TT A I IIAnu, 1. " '

W William St.. Kgwyork,

Father Will Sbttle the Bill,"
rivniH'i nnw sonc nubllshed by rtoot ot
Cady, Chicago, ta pasalng toto a

.
11 ARino, CORINO iWJWS"",.Pr c
D.H. WMttemore. MannBActnrr- -, Worccwr.aaa.

q q q q q q q q q

SOMETHING NEW!
SUB TUB FOLLOWI.tU.

City Missionary of Boston
SATS ABOUT

ULEN'S LUNG filLSit. I
I

I

There Certainly aata not be Fsjsi a. Better
Csab cr I.dda JtemeaV

As an Expectorant it has bo Etjual.
February IB.

P. Da- A Boa Gentlemen : xne pec
Am nii eat me ie naa ami
eltv iiiliaWiiiai i work has Droved

vary acceptable and useful. It baa cone Into several
amines, and with remarkable eSect In avjry Instance.

one woman nas rjeen resiorea rrom vw ner pnysi-lan- s

Dronounced consumDUon.' after several months'
sic Inn wltk cough, meat pain lathe lungs, and pros-
tration, so that she is able now to do housework and
assist In the support of Mr family, aed with care and
continued use of the Balaam she expects entire restor
ation.

Another person, a to on worsen to whom I cave one
bottle, has received jrreat berBBt, se flat her cough
which wes of months' standing, la getting better, and
ne nas purcnaeea w secona ootue, ana nas avery

Indication of a speedy cure.
A younunan wno was raising oiam.uaeaiia waa

and sick, has, by the use of two bottles, been much
Improved, and Is able to do a little at a Is work.

jpnng man to whom I recommended atrial or It,
who Baa had a bad eougrt, ana mats pain in hi lungs
lor mnntha nust. man unaoie to an m m muups .

Commenced taklna It. and Is now naUat the foarth
i mui areas oanenx. tie aaia to me om rac'nt
h would not do without It. He lajloplmr (ana
aably It seems to me) to be able to resume hla

cam." -
Very respectfully and gratefrJlvvoura,

CHARLKS A.TSOUNDY, City Missionary,

J. If. HARMS & CO., Sole Prop's,
CIivGlIv"4TI, omo

Saw- - rseia any aitrraaaiece,
KNICKERBOCKER

LIFE INSUITAaNCE- - CO.
Seir Reliant --Self Sustalnlrife. '

Competent' sane man In it nead-beata- ) wanted to
represent thai staunch ol nanv. P.illcles leaned.
losses ria at ineir Krlrthweatera Branch, and alt.
Dosinaes aone same as at the principal MBit in

Addr 8. A. MATH80N, Men,
.166 and 16H BdWnaegeet. C'hl Cairo.

Seeds and
Agricultural

ai Implements.
Special ( atalognr. sf HEEDS, either .VThole-- I
ZT ae or Ketatlaeent te applicant

"" en rec-elr- " osaBtamp.
Our large Catalogue or A erica Kuril Imple-

ments, Machlnee and Small Te la Is a haadabme
volume of about 3 10 pages, containing nearlv SOt
lllaaeTatlonB ol e newest ana oes
Honseholdetse. III sent,
oetpt of SfTWi yoiiL refmvrTti m
B" order tojftur 0 W W l"n MBmil VI p m'j .

to K. BT. ALLEK V CO..p. n Bex BOS. UtrW Vera.
N. B. If you want anything lor us on your-farm- ,

send a stamp to us and we will either WjBhe yob the
desired Informetldbror asad yon a Seolel!Clreular ol

J which w laauea targe, number.

HOW TO' CET PATENTS
IB FULLY KXPhAlKED In a Pamphlet of lOSpagee
juatlasued by MUH.V CO., ST Park Row, Near Tork.

. SENT FREE.
MTJMlf CO, Editors . Besaetmc
American, the beat mechanical uaner
In the world. ('A-- t Taxes Kxraeiaej(.-s,w-.

PATE SITS nave Mere- - Bateaia ana
More Inventions, thee

another agency. oeouwaetcn ana
ilieTi Ipaon for .pinion.

OaCHASS

BOl'.VTY I
Soldiers end heirs of oldier, enlisted between May

i .lnle23. isi, for three rears, era entitled toSaIn cases where.no bounty baa yet been collected.
ave your Discharge" hopVL0 or addressjAau au Bi Ai LEV.

(Saceessor to I Jt-H- A Co. ).Room 10 Trlbnne Tlnlld'g.

AOERtS WAHTBD VUK.

"WONttERS
OF THE WORLD."

OVIBOKS THOLBAira ILLTISTHATlonS. m
largest, beat sauna, taa moat atsracs va surecnprj't
hook ever publUhea. Beat for Clrcuhw Vltsterea,
rem. Adine 17. a STTKUg H U Ot).. tos.Bt. fThlnago. W or rn w. 4th t. caaei nnutl. Ol

THE

A Journal of Transportation.
Railroad Questions) discussed by Practical Rail-

road Men. ;

Illustrated Descriptions of Railroad Inventions,
Railroad Engineering and Mechanics.
Record of the Progress of Railroads.
Railroad Reports and Statistics
General Railroad News.

. Railroad Suctions and Appointments.
Twehaw-fo- large quarto pages, published every

Saturday on and after April S, 18W.
Every Railroad Man, and every nun interested In

Railroads, should have it. Terms, (8.00 a year, ia
advace. Address -

A.. S. KXT.Z.OGOubUmher,
' 101 WASHDiaToa St., Chicago.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
PR. BLYo GOYERSIKKT ARTIFICIAL LIU ITET.

11 Boom 16, P. 0. Block,
CHICAGO,

GENUINE

Surprise Oats.
6ET THE BEST SEED!

'The Deal la Cheapest." Saw the BIST
8eed of the BKST Variety on the BKMT
sell, and yon will get Ihe BEST and meat
profitable Crops and the BEHT prices.

J

Farmers who have thus tried the celebrated SUR-

PRISE OAT8 do not hesitate to aay that seed ot thlfe

variety at (10.00 per bushel Is cheap nr than common
oats for nothing.

A quantity of this seed of superior Quality ba been
procured direct from the well known Ki perl meats
Farm of GEO. A. DEITZ. Chambersburg. Pa., w tries
win be sold in quantities of one barrel or mora, dellv
ered onboard cars or at ezprass office In this city free
of cartage at

19 PER BARREL.,
The same quality as wan retailed last year at 110
per UUMuei.

Secure your seed while yon have this opportunity
Remit by money order or In registered letter.
Give plain directions for shipping and whether as

Freight or by Express.

Being all In barrels ready for ihlpment, they will be

forwarded hmmrlltlllr npon receipt of remittance.

Prompt Shipment Guaranteed.
Address

IS. E. PBATT,
99 Washington St,, Chicago.

Manufacturers' National Bank, Chi

CairoA Kril'ig. Proprietor HaUivia Oaseue.

AKf;I.Hn HiKNK- K- A large 40--

roliimn pap' r, y.Itrrr musirstro. ii.ti.iw to
avtebmi I'nelry. nil,llilliiiir,iiraiiB.iuii. j.wii'nn.:

T..I kind and to the exposure of Swindling,n sensible I,
. .... , ml .... m vnar . ...1 a .niiaili .

HiininiiB-- . ..., " : E31 7',' - - --laKaf.iion Uimru rt fmttieil In nil ,ro nA H It Is wide
awake, learbea. trulliful. try It now. 73 rta. avar Spdmen Kit KK- A.IJnB"HIIBKR
llinadnlr, N. H.

sorghum redeemed:
Clouali'a Prereee of Reflnlna and Oeodorle-In- g

a eoinplele nacrvse I

Scud immeillately for New Descriptive Circulars.

K BEAVER BRAND

ILK FnilHlD . Mi
Plack Pure Mohairi !

These GOODS are dtttirarnlstaad for
vauancs. Brilliant loraasssBlack. uMcitw uirran nam toy eTMMKm ' 1of tan Terr llM material B

altoiBw M mbm IrJ ever sold In Mm CaJh-- d State..
TbM anlamatd -

the Iraali Hal !l DnSMaU the leaalaa: aUlea M M wee tnroegueei

a ticket la attacked te ei

4 S rvVkfte H.jim Tar.Bole Importers ot UiU Bryid jutea Biases.

Tbe Ooustitution Overthrown !
' The Cenrtltudon'mnd Health may be rnlnrd by a few
appTaatlnnc ot the lead oVbelahur hair dye. now ut
the market. "Wot a Dmr may be the motto ofJoea
agetru. a, trot A Dtf. m y be tee result of iliiaiBt ONE BALK DhlalM"

TIMED AND AGQ0ITTBD
of an deleterious tenderer, finder the Infallible lews
of Science. Be U known to aU, that

Cristadora's txcelsior Hair Dye
has been analysed by the distinguished ehemlst. Pro-
fessor Chilton, and bis oerUOdate of its whelaeomeneaa
may at Crlstadoro's, f AJtor atommpVJMr;

Tor . 'e . ' at
CmSTAPOBO o HAIR PKK8KBVAT7VX aa

Dressing, acta Ilka a chaiiiaSii th hair after IryeUB.
Try it. .

ni4OMCrTON. "Ilu

19tb Year! (SO Acres 1

largest, beat stock r.
choice

WM GO T0-EURGP- E ?

to seek preparation tor the toilet, wftaa to

YOUR OWN COUNTRY
eJSroo OA ran

The Best in the World !

cueValtebi

LIFE FOR THE HAIR!
known to the

total or urinal
d lot T:ueUe on

Hair to

8. Ai CHEVALIER, H.D.,
""a '

SZtrnmu, KaerTsarh.

CRRATTBAflceBlt AfifilTS.
7.t te H'iOO per month.. We want teeav

ploy a tyma.jj-- .
I A on

Jtahowi
com Sv3last at

and Die

fjsareorn m'CHeaoo. .

ru mi Cake to soauHiM B4AcztJ Bvaporators and Moras, rawer embodying me
recent lmnrovemeota, aad. taking the laed rn evep
AIiBo., BaSaio, N. Y. TO ther Sugar or aVorgatsm
Mmnahi tot 1TO tent Trr. ,

BIG1SapSgOlT

XrwITo-rti- r 0 toMt! a pair of socks, sera.
IV. nlmtm in ID mtnntL Til (

dicww hmnry hnd nt slsesaad aissoSsua wiDm on qou vrw 1
void niomtly toy nntM--

kmr and RajjpT.H BtOOKIVB.
MAn9TWCO W WMlmm turn

k.ifL'.inK'iaMa.mmV -

ARB

AMIMCA" HAW CO.,
Mo. 1 Berry Be eov. tsota. aew reest.

WAITED TO

Ladies of the
White House.

la ijaa Oum Hollow at.
I jAn authentic Mograehy

sided as mlatress ol the

the tjaaw tlfULaStit 0 aat aa2 "
badowy sides .ofJhe

terms ad drew lF. W. I
Clark I Chloaco. Ill-- or 1 T7 W. 4th aVt.On

AQBSTM W Bin allSIO. -CO antry, id l's
Marker." Our Area' am per
for Agt's A LaI

Il. better Br mraiSTBX 4c. A plat" ot year name, with Ink
sent bv mall for omt

pla-e- s 5 rente. Mdress P. wrSJsR-iS- S

103, Rsnsaeiaervina, H. Y.

(rmtU to rry urrm man who wDlf mow
Btulnew lUht
drCM R. Moxbom

MACHINISTS !
Illortrated Catalogae of P, 8. STUBS' Tool and riVa,
Twist Drills and Chocks, Screw l'lates and Tap. Ma.
chine Ser. ws. Rmery WheeU. KooTLaehe. eye., seat
free. Goooxow WsaaTBUUi, 'fS IoEtM, Boston.

CAUTION.
Low's Old Brown Windsor aM Other

1 ollet Na p..
We beg to caution the public ClOt MM"worthless Imtisaons of IHe aoove otienraiea wamp

that are now manufacture. Band nalasM o apoa the
public for the sake of aa en
none of the properties which nav

undoubted Mirsmtry.foTlh.-- n. nV5fA
KHTABl.l-aHK- IMU

WI'XCHBAWI 1 AX KM! BSW' .
rtlOBS

superior to aU Inrnrvd

eeiaw. ese . m

MTEMT.-orro,- dr

ii torm-T- fy of vvTKsimX Ontee) at 1 4

VtJVhlcago. I'aii.ihlsls of lnllriK U .n sent I

HEW AND VALUABLE PAMPHLET.
rtrtr TeajTl Ftva Casrra. I basal ualr aeompllaJ tlon with a full arid aecaraM ex,
portion at the HOAUCSTkAlJ LAW,
any person how u nror-n-rs in ecras rirtimia'Soland for nothing, six months nerore I

the in lanos hi me nr. u aneewaa
N KW WKir. ortnai poru.in oi ooHT rrm warn. --a
the MlmMjjpi, end aortlflrset, rvfeg an metgrsU

Z'rirftZuCti u 'nom.etel. g1rln? Vast sesA
information with reference u the ,n H's-s- shp man
in tin, conacry can adbrd to be without. be
cut on reeetptof cents. AM'"

JOHH T. BLISS, AtTornsy ftlawBox B.TWB. HI.

1V1NTK - lie. " LA.
oi.no.H1oa, Hisele.

Kantasa Kor rlrcol.ra. artrtrfss II a. J

ing ; K. V.. CI w In nU aiiova
. . . . m s

IIW w" ' and to
VINEGAR '?i!e"i rirst prsail

J Kalr, HI. HtaLe : air
anil ( Uy Pair. Larxest worju In lb. Ilailaal
Mates. Kstaniisnea iw. tn Ac u. a. I'm 'nsesiu3Bf)ad4l State W.. Ml I'O
UCMADV HaSe at rons. Beehfauawa o liass!I How u ' owiiiuar Habit., the nlaa
mt aaaMBl kaaaaal : ttiulmlv raeda trirurh nf vib.iwa Vahr.
able book. UI ota. Mafled rjA- - touMis, Jer.uy OMgr.N. J,


